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you’re
my n°1.
overview
• 128 rooms 

• speisebar restaurant with terrace 

• burger de ville

• 3 function rooms  

• event area with community table  

• gym

• rooftop terrace 

• guesthouse for 10 people  

• concept store

public areas
• speisebar restaurant with terrace

• burger de ville

• concept store

• event area with community table
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basic package short 
 _ lunch according to the chef’s choice
 _ one coffee break in the event area incl. hot drinks  

and snacks (either in the morning or afternoon)
 _ unlimited soft drinks in the conference room
 _ unlimited hot drinks in the event area

eur 59  per person per day

basic package medium 
 _ lunch according to the chef‘s choice
 _ two coffee breaks in the event area incl.  

hot drinks and snacks
 _ unlimited soft drinks in the conference room
 _ unlimited hot drinks in the event area

eur 65 per person per day

basic package
always included

 _ pad & pencil
 _ flip chart 
 _ pin board 
 _ projector and screen or flat screen
 _ free high-speed wifi

additional conference equipment
available on request

conference packages
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equipment*

available upon request, price per item

flipchart eur 30 flatscreen eur 80

pin board eur 30 beamer eur 200

moderator’s case eur 35 laser pointer eur 10

sound installation eur 80 laptop speakers eur 25

* audio equipment will be considered individually. additional equipment can be requested through an external company.
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my n°1.



7freiraum I
overview
Freiraum I whisks you out of your familiar surroundings into an inviting and well lit 
location. Up to 50 creative minds will find the inspiration they need to bring projects to 
a successful conclusion. Floor-to-ceiling windows with curtains complete the flair of the 
room.

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment

 _ 90sqm  _ parliamentary [24 people]
 _ u-shape [24 people]
 _ theatre style [50 people]
 _ circle [24 people]

 _ daylight
 _ basis package

minimum turnover upon request

u-shape [24 people]

circle [24 people]

parliamentary  [24 people]

theatre style [50 people]
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facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment

 _ 60sqm  _ block [10 people]
 _ reception [30 people]

 _ daylight
 _ basis package
 _ terrace

minimum turnover  upon request
block [10 people]
reception [30 people]

overview
In Freiraum II, you will completely forget that you are sitting in a conference room. The 
permanently installed boardroom table in the light-flooded meeting room offers space for 
up to 10 creative minds to craft new ideas in a cosy fireplace atmosphere. The comfort-
able lounge chairs are ideal for individual discussions and relaxed get-togethers for up 
to 30 people.
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facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment

 _ 45sqm  _ parliamentary [18 people]
 _ u-shape [14 people]
 _ theatre style [24 people]
 _ circle [16 people]

 _ tageslicht 
 _ basispaket

minimum turnover  upon request

u-shape [14 people]

circle [16 people]

parliamentary [18 people]

theatre style [24 people]

overview
Freiraum III mixes industial charm and an innovative surrounding for wild experiments, 
concentrated meetings and relaxed discussions. The small terrace offers the possibility 
for a quick break with fresh air. The high ceilings, (nearly) floor-to-ceiling windows and the 
bench at the side create the well lit environment for up to 24 creative minds.
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overview
At the midst of the hustle and bustle of the hotel. The Community Table, located in the 
public area, offers the perfect location for pleasant meetings, product presentations and 
tastings of any kind for up to 10 people. Directly beside this area is a tea and coffee booth 
to keep the motivation up and to provide snacks and refreshments. The Community Table 
is also convertable into a buffet with integrated cooling elements and hot plates.

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment

 _ 80sqm 
[event area]

 _ block [10 people]
 _ reception [40 people]

 _ daylight 

minimum turnover  upon request

community table

block [10 people]
reception [40 people]
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overview
The combination of Freiraum II and the Community Table offers a place for up to 80 
people, who want to enjoy the warmth of the cosy fireplace and stay communicative in 
an individual and positive surrounding. Located in the middle of the hotel, creativity has 
no limits and offers opportunities for something new. The event area has its own tea 
and coffee booth. The Community Table is also convertable into a buffet with integrated 
cooling elements and hot plates.

community table & freiraum II

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment

 _ 140sqm  _ reception 
[80 people]

 _ daylight 

minimum turnover  upon request
reception [80 people]
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overview
The kitchen at speisebar creates delicious food for all kinds of occasions. During a a con-
ference break or after a successful meeting, the fresh, creative cuisine and the open at-
mosphere can help you align your thoughts and find your voice. In a laid-back atmosphe-
re, colleagues can become friends, and other visitors can become new acquaintances.

speisebar

facts
size room capacity

[max. capacity] 
equipment

 _ 95sqm  _ restaurant 
[50 people]

 _ daylight 

minimum turnover  upon request
restaurant [50 people]
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overview
Looking for a relaxed get-together after a long day full of meetings? Our cult American Airstream of Burger de 
Ville is located directly outside the entrance and offers finest street food. It is the home base for burger lovers! 
A vegetarian alternative is also taken care of with our veggie burger.

burger de ville
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medium 
 _ 20sqm / 215sqft
 _ queen-size bed (160cm)
 _ bathroom with shower

 _ some rooms located at the guesthouse
 _ ue boom bluetooth speaker
 _ free high-speed wifi

large
 _ 25sqm / 269sqft
 _ king-size bed (2 single mattresses each 90cm)
 _ bathroom with shower

 _ ue boom bluetooth speaker
 _ free high-speed wifi

rooms
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extra large
 _ 30sqm / 323sqft
 _ king-size bed (2 single mattresses each 90cm)
 _ bathroom with shower
 _ some rooms located at the guesthouse

 _ ue boom bluetooth speaker
 _ free high-speed wifi
 _ minibar
 _ safe

extra large family
 _ 50sqm / 538sqft
 _ 1 king-size bed (2 single mattresses each 90cm)  

+ 2 single beds (each 90cm)
 _ enough space for up to 4 people
 _ bathroom with shower

 _ ue boom bluetooth speaker
 _ free high-speed wifi
 _ minibar
 _ safe
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pop-up
The patterns have been returned to the drawers, the
sewing machine is now gathering dust. And the most im-
portant thing: The first collection is ready to wear. Befo-
re you take it to Milan, Paris, or London, how about your 
own pop-up at one of our 25hours Hotels? Even the big-
gest designers started small and unconventionally and 
presented their pieces to the public. Or is there a new 
product launch in the pipeline? Thanks to our locations 
in the major cities in Germany, Austria, Switzerland and 
Francec the potential customer base is already present 
and won’t miss your pop-up.

assessment centre
Let’s get down to business. Which of the applicants is
potentially the right candidate for a management role?
Individual or group assessments, management audits, or
an evaluation assessment centre - when discretion has
the top priority, we’re the right choice. Even just for a cosy
get-together at one of our restaurants or bars - there is
a personalised solution for all kinds of requests. And the
possibilities are endless at the 25hours Hotels.

product launch
From lip balm, to the new novel series, right up to sports
cars packed with horse power - good ideas need effective
launches in order to have a successful start on the mar-
ket. The 25hours locations are as diverse as the products
unique. Be it big and grandiose or cosy and small - do
you already have a brilliant idea and your breakthrough
is within reach? Maybe you still need a little inspiration.

press conference
Your press appearance really needs to make waves? To
do this, not only the product has to be right, but also the
venue. At our 25hours Hotels in Germany, Austria, and
Switzerland, we offer personalised solutions for the per-
fect setting. Classic conference rooms with seating, cosy
lounges with a fireplace or a panoramic view over the city
- whatever suits your product or target groups best, we’ll
work together to host the perfect press conference.

event ideas
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album release
The new album: Check! The big day is here. Now, the big
wide world should listen and recognise the true artistry.
We have exactly the right locations for this - be it cosy
and intimate or big and fabulous. For twenty, a hundred,
or even hundreds of listeners. With a live set or a sound
system with bass tubes and the perfect sound. We even
have instruments available on site at some hotels. Just
do your thing and win the audience over with your new
album. We have everything you need and the perfect
spaces for a flawless release party. 

fotoshooting
The new lookbook for the coming season needs to be
shot? The next edition of the magazine has a feature on
Berlin? Zurich or Hamburg? The photographer is booked,
but the matter of the right location hasn’t been resolved?
Our 25hours Hotels, with their individual hotel concepts,
offer tailored spaces for photoshoots with a passion for
detail. Whether it’s in a bathtub with a view over the Vien-
na MuseumsQuartier, on the roof terrace at the 25hours
Hotel Bikini Berlin with a view of chimpanzees and ele-
phants, or in the colourful, urban world of the 25hours Ho-
tel Frankfurt The Goldman in Frankfurt’s east end. Our ho-
tels are as diverse as the fashion and culture themselves.

casting
Your company is in its infancy and your new offices aren’t
ready yet? We would be happy to provide our rooms for
castings and recruitment interviews. Whether it’s on
a small scale or somewhat larger. Be it individual hotel
rooms, the lobbies, bars, or restaurants - we have the
right venue for any casting event. Just click through to
have a look or come and visit us in person. Many rooms
can be adjusted as required to meet your exact needs.

event ideas
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arriving on public transport
From Hamburg central station, take the S1 or S11 train heading in the direction of Wedel / Blankenese and 
alight at Bahrenfeld. Journey time: approx. 25 minutes, including walk from the station to the hotel.

From Altona station, take bus no. 2 and alight at Bornkampsweg.  
Journey time: approx. 10 minutes, including walk from the station to the hotel.

From Hamburg Rathaus (city hall), take bus no. 3 and alight at Bornkampsweg.  
Journey time: approx. 25 minutes, including walk from the station to the hotel.

From Hamburg Airport, take the S1 train heading in the direction of Wedel / Blankenese and  
alight at Bahrenfeld. Journey time: approx. 55 minutes, including walk from the station to the hotel.

Walk from the S-Bahn station Bahrenfeld — Once you get off the train, follow the signs to the exit Hegarstra-
ße / Bahrenfelder Kirchenweg. Once outside, follow Hegarstraße to the right for about 100m to Bahrenfelder 
Kirchenweg. Here turn left and follow the road for about 50m. Now turn right into Gasstraße and after about 
200m make a left right at the Hamburger Sparkasse (HASPA). Passing stores such as Edeka you will reach 
25hours Hotel Number One after approximately 300m on your left hand side. The entire route is approximately 
650m long.

arriving by car
Approaching on the A7, take the Bahrenfeld exit. Continue to head in the direction of the city centre on Osdorfer 
Weg / the B431, which first becomes Von-Sauer-Straße then Bahrenfelder Chaussee. Turn right onto Mendels-
sohnstraße, then turn left onto Paul-Dessau-Straße after approx. 40 m. You then can’t miss the 25hours Hotel
Number One on the right hand side.
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contact
25hours hotel number one
paul-dessau-strasse 2 
22761 hamburg

p +49 40 89 06 24 95
conference@25hours-hotel.de


